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all too often textbook material, particularly reading
mat€rial, is presented with an ulterior motive-to
reinforce the grammar topics introduced in the
chapter. Even if the stated purpose of the reading
selection is to present cultural information or to
engage the students' attention with a blt offiction,
all too often lhe material is primarily a vessel for
vocabulary items and grammatical structures. An
analysis of the conrent of the mat€rial reveals ii to
be ra(her empty, not som€thing that sludents would
read in their native language if left to their own

If students are to move in receptive language pro-
ficiency from decoding to higher level comprehen-
sion strategies, it is importart to include early on
naturalor minimally edited t€xts on topics ofhigh
interest. The subject matter would provid€ motiva-
r ion to undersrand lhe maler ial  in lhe foreign
language, and the fact that the text is presented
much as it would be for a comparable native
languaee audience means that students would b€
pushed to €xercise their knowledge and the com-
prehension strategies that lhey have acquired in the
native language as a result of the whole educational

Th€ notion that comprehension strategies can b€
taught has come later to foreign language educa-
tion than to rhe teaching of reading in the native
language. The work of Swaffar, Arens, and
Morgan (3) on the teachins of reading, for exam-
ple, demonstrates thal foreign language readers can
learn to apply prereading strategies to the com
prehension of a text. The authors write particular-
ly about identifying the focus and information
€ategories of a text before beginning to read, but
clearly this idea can be extended to other prereading
strategi€s [hat native language readers are taught
to employ: analyzing the title, perusing the quee
tions about content that usually follow the text,
analyzing and interpreting text format (e.9. place-
ment of ahe elements, headings, use of boldface
type, etc.), making use ofvisuals, such as illustra-
tions, tables, charts, and in longer texts, looking
rhrough the preface, table ofcontents, notes to the

The fact that there are identifiable stages of
receptive language proficiency has interesting im-
plications for testing as well. Item types can b€
classified according to the reading orlisrenins skill
they measure (e.g. decoding, word knowledge,
graspirig the main idea, following the author\
argumenL, etc.) .  Studenls can be lested on lheir  ure
of prereading comprehension strategies; in some
cases these items will be identical or very similar
to those that would be constructed to test com

prehension of the text itself. ln addition, the testing
of prereading coqrprehension strategies can have
a positive effect on instruction,

Knowledge rbout T€sting
In addition to our understanding about the

nature of the receptive skills, we also bring to the
task of receptive language prcficiency assessment
our knowledSe about lesting in genenl. Ca$ale cites
two guiding principles that are often underem-
phasized in test d€velopmeit: acceptability and
feedbeck potential. While large-scale standardiz-
ed tests, such as the College Board Foreign
t-anguage Achievement tests (taken by some 50,000
candidates yearly) have to give priority to such
features ai efficiency of adhinistration and scor-
ing and predictive validity, smaller-scale tests can
emphasize lhe teachers' and students' acceptance
of a test as "fair, important, and interesting" as
well as the ability of lhe test to provide feedback
to teachers and students

There is a growing interest in United States
education generally for small-scale tests that cad
profitably be used by the classroom teacher-
Teachers who understand the impact that the
ACTFL LanguaSe Proficiency Cuidelines can have
on the curriculum and who begrn to design profi-
ciency based tourses have a need for tests thai will
measure students' attainftent of the proficiency
goals. Such tests are potentially as valuable for
teachers' evahation of themselves and their pro_
grams as they are for the evaluation of student
progress.

Computer-assisted insfiuction may $,ell be a
cause or a refle.tion (or perhaps both) of the cur-
rent interest in classioom tests. The software
packages that test, corr€ct e ors, and then teach,
blur in a very healthy way the distinction between
teachine and tesiing. Ciiterion_referenced
classroom tests that are designed with this saltle
potential for feedback can let students know how
well they have done in meeting a particular otjec-
tive and wh€re their erors lie, and indicate to the
teach€r where instructional time and attention
might best be invested.

L€aving aside for a moment the special ne€ds of
classroom testing and focusing on large-scale
€valuation, canale's discussion of thematic
organization ar an important f€ature of test design
merits further commenl, Most, ifnotall, national-
level foreign langirage tesls currently in use in the
U.S. tend to be organized by linguistic criteria (e.g.
vocabulary, structure, and Ieading comprehension
sections in a reading test) or item types and stimulus
materials (e.g. dialogues, rejoinders, visual stimuli,
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and the likein a listening comprehension test), and
there is no continuity or thematic relationship be-
tween one item or stimulus and the next. Students
are, unfortunately, trained to cope with and even
expect this shotgun approach by their textbooks,
most of which have traditionally organized exer-
cises and activities as though the target language
were composed ofa series of non-sequiturs. Some
encouraging change is beginning to be seen in texa
materials, but by and large testing continues to lag
behind. There would be cl€ar improvement in the
affective impact of tests, and possibly in their
measuremeDt characteristics as well, if language
were pr€sented in larger contextual segments.

0tb l -3
students are and how best to help them increas€
their profi€iency.

Canale recommends applying the four-phase ap-
proach used in th€ oral interview to tests of recep-
tive language proficiency. This makes a great deal
ol seNe, and corroborates the exp€rience of ETS
in developing standardized achievement tests. It is
always good to begin with easy material to
counteract students' arxiety in the testing situation.
The hardest material is never left for the end of
a test, for exped€nce has shown that many students
faced with a long or difficult final reading com-
prehension selection will simply clv€ up and not at-
iempt it, particularly if the test is at all speeded.
It works much better to flow from essy to medium
diflicuhy to hard items, and th€n to end with
material in the middle difficulty range.

computer-adaptive testing, which will create a
tailor-made test for each student. is the
technological analogua of fte human tester in the
oral proficiency interview. The tesrer rates tha stu-
den('s performance throughout rhe inierview.
adapting the content of questions, the question
types, and the difliculty lev€l according to the stu-
dent's responses. In computer-adaptive testing of
receptive language proficiency, the computer will
be programmed to do the same kind ofevaluating
and selecting that the human tester does in the oral

Canale's sample l€st desigr, which allows
students to choose a humanities or sciences con-
text for their test, raises lhe intriguing possibility
of a computer-adaptive test program that would
select stimulus material of interest to a particular
student. The student could respond to a shorl qu€s-
tionnaire about his or her areas of interest before
beginning the test, and thos€ r€sponses would signal
the computer to present a panicular set of stimulus
matenals. As Canale has mentioned, knowledge of
the subject matter is an important component of
comprehension, and, depending on the cir-
cumstances, it might be impo ant to test ieceptiv€
language proficiency in familiar as well as un-
familiar sub.iect matter.

The Chdlenges Ah*d
As we move toward the development of recep-

tive skills tests, there are a numb€r of considera-
tions and questions that b€ar discussion:

(1, Level desc ptions for academic use
Building on the ETS Common Yardstick Pro-

jecl, rhe ACTFL Proficiency Guidelines used rhe
expanded lower end of the oral proficiency scale

trxperienc€ rvilh Llngurg€ Pmficiency Ass.ssment
The development of assessment instruments in

receptive Ianguage proficiency will clearly b€nefit
from our experience with the testing of oral profi-
ci€ncy. Althoush there are majoi differeDc€s be-
tween the receptive and productive skills that af-
fect t€st design, the fact that we are interested in
constructing tests ofprcrciency means that we can
draw on much of what we have alrcady learned
about proficiency leveh and the assessment olpeF
formance. ln the section on test design features,
Canale discusses the four-phase approach,
computer-adapt ive test ing, and cr i ter ion-
referencing, all ofwhich are concepts that emerge
from our experi€nce with the oral interview. One
might well summarize Canale's remarks in this sec-
tion by saying that the assessment of proficiency
in the receptive skills requires the elicitation of a
ratable sample of reading or listening.

In ternrs of test desigr, the elicitation of a ratable
sample means that the test will have to allow the
mndidate io demonstmte the highest sustained level
of his or her receptive Ianguage ability. This re-
quires, Iirst of all, descriptions of reading and
listening proficiency levels. The ILR Testing Com-
mittee has recently completed a set of level descrip-
tions for reading, and it is saf€ to assume that this
work will serve as the baiis for drafting listening
proficiency definitions as well. The ILR T€sting
Committee has also proceeded with the assignment
of levels to texts, a tatk that has significant implica-
(ions for teaching as well as testing. Many teachers
haveonly the most subjective sense ofa hierarchy
of difficulty levels of reading materials and item
types. Having a senseafwhat rhe level descriptions
mean and being able to rate the difficulty of
stimulus material and the questions based on it will
allow teachers to assess more accurately where their
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in developina d€scriptions of r€ading and listening
profi€iency. As we move to test development in the
r€ceptive skills, we may well discov€r that these
intralevel descdptions will not be either measurable
or useful fo. the receptive skills. Ifstudents move
as quickly through lhe0 and I ranges a! we believe
they do, then there will be no need to use the
ACTFL/ETS subdivisions as benchmarks of pro-
gress. Simlarly, we may find that we need to
reinstate some or all of the level descriptions within
the Superior range to assess adequately the profi-
ciency of highlevel students.

The ACTFL,€TS nomenclature of Novice, In-
i€rmediate, Advanced, and Sup€rior may also not
prove useful in reporting proficiency levels for the
receptive skills. These verbal tags correlate well with
teach€rs' experience of students' oral proficiency
at the various stages of instruction (e.g. one can
reasonably expect students in intermediate counes
to speak at the Intermediate level, etc.), but this
same correlation does not seem to exist for the
receptive skills. Most stud€nts in intermediate
courses (i.e. third- or fourth-year high school or
third- or founh-sem€ster college) can rcad at the
Advanced level, and th€ denominations give a false
impression of where students are a( the various
stages of instruction.

(2) Item and iten ttpea
The question of ho$, actually to test receptive

language proficiency is one that has not yet been
adequately addressed. Before we gei down to the
practical task of item writing, we will have to
answer at least these questions and probably som€
others as well. They can be summarized under the
gen€ral rub c of "setting specifications."

-Are we lifiited to multiple-choice items?
Practical considerations would indicate that we

-WiI lhe items be in English or in the target
language?
Assessment considerations argue for English;
pedagogical considerations argue for the target
language.

-What item ltpes ,,,ri ute use?
We will have to draw up a list of item types,
€.9. main idea, supporting idea, infer€nce, ap,
plication, evaluation ofauthor's logic, etc. lf
we are committed to a multiple{hoice formar,
can we make that tormat serve our need to test
"process" features such as skimming, scan
nins, and gisting?

-How will $'e judge the difficultt lerel of the
item o,pes and of the indiridual itens

thenlselyes? Can we attach some item lypes lo
pad icular profic ienc y levek ?
This is a particularly thorny question. One
possible procedure would be to tentatively
assign levels to a stimulus and to each of its
accompanying items by matching them with
the definitions. It is to be expected that items
based on a particular stimulus will not all be
at the same level. We would follow this up
with lraditionalpretesdng, which would give
us a norm-referenc€d indi&tion, based on per-
cent corre.t, of th€ difficulty level of each item
to compare wilh our previous fiiterion:
referenced judgmgtrt before assigning a pro-
ficiency level to the item, Pretesting would also
allow us to flag items for revision or
elimination.

(3) Validation
Ary multiple-choice tesi of receprive language

proficiency will be to some extent an indirect
measure. How will we correlate it with a dir€ct
measure of these skills?

Conclusion
Alt}rough academic and government assessment

needs in receptive language proficiency have a great
deal in common, and although it is important above
all to focus on tlrcse commonalities, there are some
differences that should not be overlooked. covem,
menr agencies mosl olren lalk aboul laDguaee rrai,
rrg,'itr schools and colleges w€ sp€ak of language
teaching. ln the government context one assumes
that the program need provide only the language
instrucrion, and the srudenrs will provide the resr-
the reasoning ability, the nativelanguage com-
Fehension strategies, axd the knowledge and world
experience of an educated adult. In academe, we
can make no such assumptions. When our students
learn to read and understand a foreign language,
they ar€ often lsrning for the first time to observ€,
compare, analyze, infer, and deduce. When we pro-
duce a Level 3 or Level4 reader, in many cases rhe
studenr is developing the component skills for the
first time.

In this context, th€ question of content for the
teaching and t€sting of list€ning and reading is most
important, As leachers ofthe humanities, we want
not only to teach students to read and listen, bur
to guide them in deciding what to read about and
what to listen for. We will want to inciude
Iit€rature, history, culture, and the arts in the sub-
ject matter for the teaching of listening and reading.
It will follow naturally that at the higher levels we
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will aLso wanl to test ihe ability to do such things Educolioadl Mesurcment zo (t9E3): 133-48.
as interpret literary texts, or understand 1fd :. Singer, tt_ ,.1e ls Nor RelaLedlo Read,ng,,, in s.M.
apply the notion of the relalivily of cultures. we w*ui, .a. rr","" in Evatuative Rea.ting.
may need to follow a somewhat drfferen! path from washineton, Dc: ccnter for Apptied Lineuistics,
rhat o I ou r gor ernm€nt coueagues, even while join - t97 1 .
ing wirh rhem in rhe lest ing of mosl aspec'"  ^r

rislenins and reading proriciency. 
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Coming in the October Issue
oI Foreign Language Annals

Proficiency in Teaching and Testing

The October issue of Fo.eign Lsnguqge Annols will be devoted to Proficiency in
Teaching and Testing. In addition to the ACTFL Provisional Prcficiency Guidelines
for genedc desqiptions in speaking, listening, reading, writing, and culture, feature
anicles wil l include:

* A Status Report on the Testing of Prospective Language Teachers for I tial State
Certification-Car/ H. Johnson and Bobby ,Y. LsBouve,^Iask Force on Language
Proficiency of the Sourbwest Conference oriL Language Teaching

* The ACTFL Proficiency Guidelines; Grtewsy to Testitrg rnd Curriculum-Jady
E. Liskin-Gqsparro, Educational Testing Service

* Oral Proficiency Testing snd the Langusge Curriculum: Two Expedmerts in Cur'
ricufar. Desigtr for Corve$&tion Courses-Isqbelle M. Kaplan, Northwestern
University

* Testing Speaking Ability in the Classroom: The Semi-Direct Alterrati\e-Jerr!
W. Larson, Bdgham Youlg University

* Reeding Proficiency in s Psycholinguistic Approach to S€cond Language Reading-
Lidia Woytak, Defeme Lalguage Institute

* Listening Comprchension and the Young Second Language Learner-Myriam Met,
Cincinnati Public School District

* The Rationalp for Defining and Measuring Foreign Language Proficiency in Pro-
grams for Business-I(arrlj,4 Buck, Bttck Language Services, at\d Dsvid V.
Hiple, ACTFL Project Director


